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Waiting List Initiatives
We have worked with several NHS organisations to help manage
waiting lists or increase their capacity. Previous projects have
included Autism assessments and management of Children and
Adolescents with a diagnosis of ADHD.
We can offer a range of services, from locum placements to a
fully managed service.

What is a fully managed service?
Our Clinical Partners will provide the care your patients needs supported by our triage team relieving the administration burden on your team

Communication with patient’s families to inform them of process

Patient notes transferred to a dedicated Triage team member
All patients triaged and assessed for suitability
Packages of care developed in line with your current practice, creating equity
across your population
All appointments carried out by one our expert Clinicians
Triage team available to answer questions from patients
Reports and letters sent on your behalf
Follow up appointments booked in line with your protocols
Monthly monitoring available, meeting your reporting requirements
Fully managed handover of all notes and records once the project is completed.

Clinical Partners 
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Locum Placements
You might just need some extra clinical capacity (perhaps because of a short-term funding flow or capacity gap). We
have a range of clinicians who can help.

Meet our Business Development Manager
Emilie Head has worked in a variety of NHS organisations at senior levels, both within financial and managerial roles.
She is well versed in the complexities of the Healthcare economy and works collaboratively with NHS organisations to
find the best, most sustainable and affordable solution for them.

Who We Have Worked With:

Clinical Partners 
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www.clinical-partners.co.uk

If you would like us to discuss this further, please contact Clinical Partners on

0203 326 9160

help@clinical-partners.co.uk

Head Oﬃce: PO Box 166, Shaftesbury SP7 7BE

